PERIMETER PRODUCTS

Perimeter whiteboards are colorful, productive additions to any work environment. Equip your training rooms and open plan environments with two-sided mobile whiteboards to drive creativity. Use wall mount whiteboards in conference rooms, project areas, or even large hallways to turn blank spaces into idea generators.

Mobile
- 2-sided on locking casters
- White Glass or Magnetic Porcelain
- All whiteboard or with accessory steel core bottom
- 74"H by 36" or 48"W

Wall Mount
- Back-painted Glass, magnetic Back-painted Glass, or magnetic Porcelain
- Super White Back-painted Glass standard, any Benjamin Moore color available as special
- Includes mounting hardware
- Back-painted Glass available with or without 15” marker tray
  Full width marker tray comes standard on Porcelain
- 48"H by 48", 60", 72", or 96"W